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Acts

• The context of the book of Acts
– Part 2 of a 2-volume work (Luke-Acts)
– continuation of Gospel of Luke (Part 1)

“In my former book, Theophilus…” (Acts 1:1)
cf. “...it seemed good also to me to write an orderly 

account for you, most excellent Theophilus (Luke 
1:3)



Acts

• The writer
– identity of author not directly revealed in either 

Luke or Acts
• early Church tradition that has remained largely 

unchallenged holds the writer to be Luke, the 
physician (Colossians 4:14: “Luke, the doctor”)

• 1st extant record attributing Luke-Acts to Luke is by 
Irenaeus, c.180 AD 



Acts
• The writer

– written by someone who accompanied Paul on 
some of his journeys

• narrative changes from 3rd person (“they”) to 1st 
person plural (“we”) in Acts 16:10 and various 
places thereafter

– suggests author joined Paul at Troas:
“So they passed by Mysia and went down to Troas.  During 

the night Paul had a vision of a man of Macedonia 
standing and begging him, ‘Come over to Macedonia and 
help us.’  After Paul had seen the vision, we got ready at 
once to leave for Macedonia…” (Acts 16:8-10a)



Acts
• The writer

– written by someone who accompanied Paul on 
some of his journeys

• likely  with Paul during Paul’s first Roman 
imprisonment (Acts 28:16ff), during which time he 
wrote Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians & 
Philemon

– Luke is mentioned in Colossians 4:14 & Philemon 24 as 
being with Paul



Acts
• The recipient

– Theophilus (1:1)
• name means “dear to God” or “lover of God”

• most likely a Christian

• possibly a Roman official or a wealthy patron
– “most excellent Theophilus” (Luke 1:3)



Acts
• Date of writing

– likely around 62-64 A.D., shortly after events 
described in Acts 28

• Acts ends abruptly with Paul in prison in Rome, 
with no indication of the outcome of his trial (i.e. 
release, according to Church tradition)

• no mention of Peter’s or Paul’s executions under 
Nero (ruled 54-68 AD)

– suggests a date for writing before 68 AD

– some favor a later date (e.g. after Fall of 
Jerusalem (70 AD+) 



Acts
• Purpose for writing

1. To provide a history of early Church and 
document the spread of Christianity

• numerous details recorded in Acts verified 
archaeologically

• Acts generally accepted by Roman historians as an 
accurate historical account
“For Acts the confirmation of historicity is overwhelming… 
Any attempt to reject its basic historicity even in matters of 
detail must now appear absurd.  Roman historians have long 
taken it for granted.” -A.N. Sherwin-White, Roman Society and 
Roman Law in the New Testament (Oxford University Press, 1963), 
as cited in Stott, p.25.



Acts
• Purpose for writing

2. To provide a defense of the faith to Jews and 
Gentiles

• Christianity as true Judaism, and the fulfillment of 
OT prophecy

• defense of unity of Jews and Gentiles in Christ
• Christianity as a lawful religion descended from 

Judaism (and thus should be recognized as 
legitimate by Roman authorities)

• Christianity not seditious nor subversive to the state, 
but legally innocent and morally harmless   



Acts
• Purpose for writing

3. To encourage and instruct Christians
• instruction in the historical foundations of the faith

– assurance that faith is based on factual, eyewitness 
accounts that actually occurred in history

• depiction of advance of God’s kingdom in the face 
of adversity

• instruction on the nature and means of salvation
• instruction in matters of church life

– centrality of the Holy Spirit
– Christian unity and fellowship
– evangelism & missions
– Church leadership



Acts
• Overview

– Main characters
• Peter (and the other 11 apostles) - chp 1-12
• Paul - chp 13-28

– Other characters:
• Stephen and the deacons of the Jerusalem church
• Philip the evangelist
• Barnabas, Silas and other missionaries
• Priscilla, Aquila



Acts
• Overview

Summary
• Acts 1-7 The spread of the Gospel in Jerusalem

• Acts 8:1-25 The spread of the Gospel to Judea and 
Samaria

• Acts 8-28 The spread of the Gospel through the 
Mediterranean world 



Acts
• Approximate timeline (Stott, pp. 18-19)
Year (AD)
c. 30 Death, resurrection & ascension of Christ; Pentecost (Acts 1-2)
32-33 Stephen stoned (Acts 7); Saul converted (Acts 9)
35-36 Paul’s 1st visit to Jerusalem (Acts 9:26-29, Gal. 1:18-20)
43-44 James the apostle executed (Acts 12:1-2)
46-47 Paul’s 2nd visit to Jerusalem (Acts 11:27-30, Gal. 2:1-10)
47-48 Paul’s 1st missionary journey (Acts 13-14)
49 Council of Jerusalem (Acts 15)
49-52 Paul’s 2nd missionary journey (Acts 15:36-18:22)
52-57 Paul’s 3rd missionary journey (Acts 18:23-21:17)
57-59 Paul’s imprisonment in Jerusalem and Caesarea (Acts 21:27-26:32)
59-60 Paul’s voyage to Rome (Acts 27-28:16)
60-62 Paul’s 1st Roman imprisonment (28:16ff)
c.64 Probable executions of Peter and Paul in Rome
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